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CURRENT NEWS OF IOWA
COUNCIL

Ofll, IS

nEARING ON SALOON CASES

Court Has that Involving the Grand
Hotel Bar Under Consideration.

TWO WITNESSES ARE ARRESTED

Incident Cause Xharp Rebuke hy
Jadgr (In Rrlnit Released Iran

Custody Two Mm Promptly
l.rnif Town.

The Inuring In the contempt proceedings
egiiliirt tile owners of four saloons, brought
l.y Attorney M. 8. Odlc, attorney for the
Iowa f IcaRue, in the name of
Jlnbcrt Bi'Msley, as "relator," under ancient
Injunction suits instituted by J. J. Shea and
8. R Wadsworth,' ai begun before Judge
'Wheeler In the district court yesterday.
When court adjourned for the day all of the
evidence had been taken and arguments
made In the case ssainst the Grand hotel,
the court taking the case under advisement.

In the rases against Kd Rogers, Charles
Ijlcbnhi and George I. Smith, counsel for
the defendants filed motions for more spe-

cific statements, which were vigorously
conuslod y Attorney Odle. Judge Wheeler
took the Mistier under advisement, an-

nouncing that he w;oiild render his decision
not later, tlisu Monday. As the petit Jury
Is summoned top Monday, at which tlm
the assignment of law causes will be taken
tip, H is understood the hearing in the
cases against these three aaloons will go
over until Inter In the term.

The proceeding. against the Grand hotel
saloon attracted a big crowd and the body
of the'eourt room was thronged with an In-

terested gathering of citizens all dav
Two Witnesses Arrested.

The hearing m the case against the Giund
hotel had barely got under way when a
aensatlnn was created by the arrest of the
two witnesses. It. E. Meeker and R. I.
Holllngshead, whom the evidence showed
had been Imported by Rev. Charles Mayne,
pastor of Trinity Methodist church and
member of the Council Bluffs Ministerial
association, to secure evldenco against a

number of saloons In this city. The arrest
was made by Captain Maltby, constable In
the court of Justice 8. A. Greene, where
an Information had been filed by Patrolman
John Btelnlinfel, charging the two men with
the. crime of being Inmates of a house of
prostitution. It developed later that while
ln,th city In .tbc'rnvploy. of Tastor Mayne,
Meeker and HollligBhrad had visited the
resort conducted hy NeU Chancy on South
Main street, and while, there had, it la at-- (
leged. started a, rough house. Officer Stein-hnf-

was called to quell the disturbance.
The charge preferred by Officer Stelnhofel
was baaed upon this Incident.

When tju attention of the court .was di-

rected to the arrest of the two witnesses by
Attorney Odle, Judge Wheeler ordered the
two men brought back Into court. "There
are not Rqlng to bo any witnesses taken
from this court room for the purpose of

.harassing this court This may bo under-
stood right now. Any person who swears
to an Information against any of these wit-
nesses for that purpose will be liable for
contempt. ,It Is not the purpose of. tills
court to .protect, .ttioso . witnesses, but no
harassing measures are going to be coun-
tenanced for a moment. These cases are
going to be tried 'In good faith and on their
merits," sntrt the court.

At tho noon adjournment Judge Wheeler
said that as the two men were under ar-
rest. Constable - Maltby should resume
custody of them during the recess.

Leave Town When Released.
The two men were then taken before

Justice (Jreene and arraigned and their
bonds fixed (at MOO, In default of which
they were to tho county Jail
to be kept there until court opened for the
afternoon session. After court adjourned
for the day Meeker and Holllngshead were
again taken before Justice Greene, where
after some delay, the cases were dismissed
on motion of Assistant County Attorney
Ross, as the attorney for tho officer filing
the information fulled to put in an ap-
pearance. As soon as they were. discharged
Meeker ilnd Holllngshead lost no time in
making their way to the railway depot and
taking the first train out of town.

Shortly after Meeker and Holllngshead
were placed In the county Jail during the
noon recess of court Jailer Gallup picked
up near the jail entrance an ugly looking
black leather "slung shot." Whether this
weapon was dropped by one of the two
men In anticipation of being searched at
tlio JUifc "ixuia hoji be ascertained.

Par f Witnesses.
The examination of the. witness, Meeker,

which was conducted by Attorney G..8.
Wright, appearing for the Grand Hotel
company and E. W. Hart, the receiver,
brought out the fivt that he and HoHings-hea- d

had been employed and paid for their
servloc In securing evidence against the

a loons by Rev. Charles Msyne. The wit-
ness testified that he was paid M a day
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and expenses, the latter Including the
amounts paid for whisky and beer. Tiie
agreement to come here was entered Into
with Mr. Msyne, who bad already paid him
over $wn. for'hls services. The witness said
he and Hollingshead stopped one night at
the Grand hotel, and the rest of the time at
the Goodrich hotel.

Meeker was followed by Hollingshead,
who testified that his home was In Alhla,
la., and that he had been In Council Bluffs
fiom March 12 to 21 securing evidence at
the behest of I'afitor Mayne.

Asked If he was acting here tinder the
supervision of Mr. Mayne, the witness re-

plied that he was.
II. W. Binder, president of the Grand

Hotel company, and other members Of the
company were placed In the stand. They
all testified that no notice of the alleged In-

junction secured by J. J. 8hea eleven years
ago hud been served on them. Receiver
Hart gave similar testimony, and it de-

veloped that the notice had been served on
Charles R. Hannan, since deceased, and
there was no evidence to show that Hannan
was anything elfe than a stockholder in
the compsny.

In his argument counsel for the Grand
Hotel company Contended that no service
of the ancient Injunction decree had been
bad on Receiver Hart or any official of
the hotel company, and asked that the de-

cree upon which the contempt proceedings
had been brought be stricken from the rec-

ord.

John Keller Dead.
Word ban been received of the death

at Santa Monica. Cal., of John Keller,
a pioneer resident of Council Bluffs. TiTd
body will be brought here for burial,
but the time of its arrival Is not yet
known. i

John Keller was born October 13, 1815,
in Alsace,. France, and came to this coun-
try at the age of i. He came to Coun-
cil Bluffs In 1853. For several years
he was In partnership with John Ben-
nett In the lumber and latar In the renl
estate business. Mr. Keller-retire- from
active business in 1881. He was a char-
ter member of Bluff city Masonic lodge.

Mr. Kellers first wife, Rebecca Kun-ya- n,

to whom he was married In 1341.
died April 1?, 188:--. Iter he married
Eliza Wollman of thl citv h.k.Mrs. Christina Wollman, who died a fewdays ago. Mrs K'elln.- - . i ,- i .J i in i j : i jius- -
band in Santa Monica. In addition to his
wife. Mr Keller is survived by a granl- -
uaugiuer, Mrs. Nellie Peck of New York,
whose father, Victor Keller, died ltsummer.

Mr. Keller resided at it rm,rti,
In the vicinity of which he at 6ne timewoe., considerable valuable propertyIncluding the site of th m0.- - . .

'

Auto Can sea Ronavray.
While D. M. Weaver, an nged farmer,was driving Into town yesterday afternoon

from his place In Iwls township his teamwas frightened by a passim? automobileThe team ran away, overturning the wagon
nnd spilling out the produce Weaver wasbringing Into market. The occupants ofIhe automobile stopped, gathered up the...ucc ana Drought it and Weaver totown. They presented Weaver with 5 topay for the damage to the wagon. Later
however. Weaver experienced pain In hisside,, and on ..going to a physician foundthat oneof his -ribs was broken. Thepolice were asked to locate the occupantsof tho automobile, who. It Is said, wero ontheir way to Oakland. Ia. The police havetho number of Uie machine.

t rgrlna; 1ae ol toBd Dr(
At the meeting yeatcrijy jt tho Good

Roads association, composed of a com-
mittee from the 'Commercial club and thetrustees of garner, Lewis, Kane, Kock-for- d

and Crescent townships, the use of
the road drag was advocated. It was
decided to ascertain how many farmers
In the five townships would be willingto use the road drag if provided withone free or cost. The drags will be sup-plied by the Commercial club commit-tee and township trustees.

The trustee of Lewis township re-ported tnat considerable work had been
?inn"i?Kt.h? rad8 Un"),r their Jurl-dl- e.

rains 11 .i" rBd dr,g in the
result was most satlsfac

MIiOR MGNTIOlf.

The regular monthly meeting-- of theVVomana Christian association will beheld Monday afternoon at
?t.r"et. Jenn,n"s' 31 NortbFlr"?

Members of the Dan?bo societyquested to meet at t o'clock this V"r

Monday afternoon t the Lome of Tra
iirB TrBOn- - vornvr ot Klm Trank

nrprehL;eJ;,hSf.n ,f Min Ml..
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FATHER LITTLE TOO LATE

Appears at Court House Ten Minutes
After Dauffhter Secures License.

LABOR MEN ENTER POLITICS

Sheriff of talhoaa County Takes
Boyhood Cham to renlterftlary

on (harae of ttobblas; (he
Home of Sheriff,

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DKS MOIJSKS. April

Mnrtinahl of Flagler, la., reached res
Moines yesterday morning close on the heels
of his eloping daughter. Bertha, and her
youthful lover, J. M. Saunders of Delaware,
He reached the office of the county clerk
this morning only ten minutes too late to
prevent the Issuance of the llnense.

The father claims his daughter Is under
age. He says she Is 17. The age of both
of them as recorded on the marriage Ilcens-boo-

and sworn to by the witness whd ac
rompanled them Is IX Martlnaehl claims
that It Is only a "taffy love affair" and
that his daughter has not known Baunders
but about seven weeks. Saunders Is said
to be a coal miner. Martinachi left for his
home declaring that he would not pursue
theni farther.

Arrested for Forgery.
J. r. Sherman of Rolfe, la., was arrrested

and brought to Des Moines today on a
charge of fraudulently securing goods to
the amount of nearly Itno from the Racln
Fattley company of this city. Sherman
bought the goods last December, according
to the company, and represented himself
to be a well-to-d- o Implement dealer. He
gave a check for USS.W, which Was re
turned marked. "No funds on deposit."

Laboring Men In Fight.
At a, meeting of labor union men at

Trades Aasemlriy hall In this city last night
it was decided to take an active part in
the politics of the county, the Seventh dis-
trict ad the state. A campaign committee
was organised for tire purpose. TJhe success

i Ana union men in getting two union
men on the- new commission In the recent
city election li Des Moines ts one of the
prime factors In the determination to enter
the wider political fields.

Takes Old Cham to Pea.
Sheriff Jet Dawson of Calhoun county

passed through Des Moines on his way to
the Fort Madison penitentiary with James
Gordon Still, who stands convicted of hav
ing robbed the sheriff's house. In their
boyhood days the two men were chums.
Still was left at the city jail last night for

saTe keeping, and today the journey to
Fort Madison was resumed.

Convicted of Manslaughter.
Tom Ctoney was convicted In district

court here of manslaughter and will be
sentenced to the penitentiary under the In-

determinate sentence law. Cooney is con-
victed of killing Mike Harney In the city
hall Jail. The two men with others were
locked up In the bum cell. Harney insisted
on talking and Cooney Insisted on sleep-
ing. Because Harney talked too much
Cooney thrashed him and from the in-

juries he inflicted Harney died.
Handall Urern Is Held.

The verdict of the coroner's jury In ths
imiucst on the death of Lewis Rlttenour
of Van Meter returned a verdict today of
"Death w caused by a shock resulting
from, a Mow struck by Randall Green."
Green Is a negro and Is held in Jail rend-
ing action by the grand Jury. The two
men were in an East Side restaurant when
they got into a fight and Rlttenour died
as a result.

Candidates File Papers.
8. W. Jones of Oskaloosa has filed his

nomination papers for representative from
Mahaska county; W. H. McAckren, for sen-
ator from the Davis-Appanoo- district;
William Anderson, for representative from
Hamilton county; John R. Stewart of Rein-bec- k,

for representative from Grundy
county; O. G. Greenwood, for representa-
tive from Mills county; W. W. Goody-koont- x,

for representative from Boone
county. All are republican candidates.

storage Experiments with Apples.
AMES. Ia., April Through-

out the summer and fall Iowa usually has
an overplus of apples and In many sections
of the state there is a corresponding short-ag- o

of winter fruit. As a means of dis-
posing of this surplus at better prices and
also for the purpose of providing winter
fruit the horticultural section of the Iowa
experiment stutlon, in with the
I'nited States Department of Agriculture,
has Inaugurated an experiment In the
storage of Iowa apples. The fruit is being
held at Mason City, where it is examined
at stated Intervals. The final Inspection
of la jt year's crop will be made on April
10 by Prof. S. A. Beach of Ames and Mr.
Tenny of Washington, D. C. Arrangements
have been made to open the fruit for the
Inspection of the fruit growers and dealers
and a number who are interested are plan-
ning to be present at that time.

Conrt at Iowa Falls.
IOWA KAIA8, la., April 6. (Special.)

The next term of the Franklin county dis-
trict court, which will convene April 11,
promises the decision of two rasea that .r!
of considerable interest. In the first suit
me liability of a polite officer and his
bondsmen is to lie determined. The action
is brought by Thtjlnas H. Freeman, who
seeks to recover Jl.OW damages for alleged
assault and battery committed when Free-
man was beinr nlaceri unrior
drunkenness and disorderly conduct by
uepuiy Biierur jernegan. Strong legal tal-
ent has been retained by both sides and
promises a strong fight. In the other case
the question of employer's liability, la con-
cerned. J. D. Pumroy sues W. D. Beed
for IS.000 damages claimed because Pomroy
received Injuries while at work in Beed's
mill, resulting in the amputation of pom-
roy s trai.

Ryrosv Boodr Fatally Stabbed.
MARSHAI.LTOWN, la.. April

Telegram.) Byron Boody, aged 20 years,
an Iowa Central brakeman, was fatally
stabbed late last night in what has every
appearance of being a drunken row. The
knife entered his heart, and he died while
being taken to a hospital. Frank Benson
and Harry Harrington, engineer and

011 the Iowa Central, and Wil-
liam Benson, a Great Western fireman ot
Des Moines, who were with Bocdy, are
being held.

At the coroner's inquest this morning the
Jury recommended that Benson, w ho Is be-
lieved to have had the knife with which
Boody was stabbed, be held for further
investigation. The others may be released.

Boody is the second son of Mrs. C. W.
Boody of this city. The family formerly
lived at Thayer, Mo.

Ion a ts i tra.
CRE8TON Governor Cummins spoke atAfton I lita afternoon In the college cnauelto a crowded house.
B1DNKY Mrs. M. I Carl, one of Sid-ney a oldest residents, died at her homeShe ts survived by husband and all chil-dren. the was 73 years of age.
MARSHAI.l.TOW.N-- A. It. McCartney

of Niaaara. Fail. N- - 1 g Uakoauin m.
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ployed on the Io-w- fey from the
roof of a car at
Bock. la., this mornlns: and was aeverelv

James M. Wilson died at the
lome of hie sister. Mrs. K. A.

aged 6J. Mr. Wilson spent
years In the mining and cowboy
regions of the west, to his old
homo in three years ago.

have
been received here that nearly all
of the who were laid off during
the last winter
will be with the of spring

Men at this point have been
of for several months.

August a pioneer
settler of Cass county, died at his home
Here after an Illness of nine
we-- ks thai was prod need by eating Jellied
pigs feet and later Into heart
trouble. was 64 years of age
and had been a resident ot this county
for thirty years.

The fire
elected new officers last night and selected

to arrange for the annual pa
rade. John Howie was elected chief; Henry

jr., chief; K. W. Towns,
second chief; John Martin, clerk;
Kd April 28 was the
date set for the annual

L.I.TO WN Re v. O. D. Ellett.
an and editor of the
Iowa and a third party
member of the radical type, will
be a for the

of of Iowa before the state
wide primary to be held June 3. Rev. Mr.
KJiett made this in this city
oduy.

The bullet which
John C. a barber of this city.
shot into himself In an to commit
suicide, whs removed by local
today, and they say that the
has greatly chances of
getting well. The bullet was found
in the muscles of the upper part of the left
arm just below the blade.

the farmers In this
part of the state are of the

of farm bauds. Much of the
and nearly all the is yet to

be done, but It is almost to
secure men to do the work. They are

as high as tso a month and board
with one day off and the use of a team,
but it Is still bard to secure men to work
in the

M ARSH A The an-
nual of the County
Sabbath School will be held In

on and
April and 13. The will run

two days, and sessions of the
will be divided between the

Grace Reform and Mrs.
Frona Scott of has been made

of the
The county Jail is

empty, the last two having Just
been taken to Fort J. H. Basher
will serve a two-ye- sentence for
William Tarr, who as a witness
In behalf of Basher, gave false
and was Indicted for He
guilty and having a record ot
many years was given an

not to exceed ten years.
The local Elks lodge Installed

officers last night ak follows: Exalted
ruler. Dr. B. H. leadintt
knight. K. I loyal knight.
Rush R. Allen; knight,
A. A. Willis, Leon A.

Scott tiler. John Mul-
len; James T. for long
term, Harry Bcullcn for short term; dele-
gate to grand lodge, W. H. Robb;
Dr. John

The &
train had a hard time

the trip The water tank at
was frozen up snd It was

to get water. By all the
wells in tiie of the

track the train 10 make its
uual trip. The business men here are now

a unking the
to Install motor cars for ser-
vice, and have them stop any place along
the line to takt on or let off
The matter will be by the tvoard
of

IOWA FALI.8 The in
county looking to the recovery of

over f2.ouo from of the county
to 'start in Hardincounty within I lie next few months, it

has been the custom In past years for thisss sell ss other counties in 4he state, to
pay for the care of every patient sent in
the state for the Insane whether
the patient iiad of bis own or
his relatives were amply a hie to pay for
the care of the patient that became a
wa'd of the state. In county
II. above amount ha. nan

8

THE DOCTOR says "drink beer" to the weak and the
convalescent. To those who need strength need food and

tonic. If it is good for them, isn't it good for you?- -

The virtue of beer, does not lie in the alcohol. There
is only 31 per cent, of that.

It lies in the malted barley digested food. And in
the hops tonic and an aid to sleep.

It lies, too, in the fact that the drinking of beer flushes
the system of waste. So would water, of course, if one
drank enough of it. But you don't drink water like beer.

When ber is pure there is nothing more healthful. And
Schlitz beer is pure. It brings no after-effect- s, no biliousness.

But better go without beer than to drink the wrong beer.
That is why the Doctor generally says "Drink Schlitz."
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The BeerThat Made Milwaukee Famous
in past yeurs and now the county officials
propose to get back the bulk of this sum
by making the patient's estate or their
relatives pay up.

CRESTON The contract for the new
auditorium to be built iu McKlnley nark
for Chautauqua purposes has been let to
A. A. Bearsey of Maryvilie, Mo., and calls
for an early commencement of the work,
so that it may be ready for the Chautauqua
opening August 1. It Is to be an umbrella
shaped structure with a diameter of 100

feet and of a strictly modern type, pro-
vided with the conveniences necessary for
such a building. Its cost will be about

--',800 and the funds were pledged for Its
erection long ago, so It Is now an assured
fact that it will be built.

IOWA FALLS Wall Lake, northwest of
here In Wright county, has for years been
a great resort for hunters and fishermen
and now that the game and fish are run-
ning short a movement has been started
looking to changing the lake Into a pleas-
ure resort with all the appurtenances of
such a place. Eagle Grove and Dows par-tic- s

have the project in hand and are seek-
ing to secure options on surrounding land
an as to put In a dura at tlie-outl- of the
lake and raise the surface of the water.
Tiie place is inaccessible by railroad and
is regarded by those who are familiar with
the place as an ideal spot for a summer
resort.

Woman Hnrned to Deatb.
MARSHALLTOWN, Ia., April

Telegram.) While burning leaves at their
home this morning, Mrs. Joseph Keller,
aged 28, of Traer, was badly burned, death
resulting in a few hours. She leaves a hus-
band and four children.

How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis are those

who are habitually constipated. Orlno
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic con-
stipation by stimulating the liver and bow-
els and restores the natural action of the
bowels. Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup does
not nauseate or gripe and ia mild and
pleasant to take. Refuse substitutes. For
sale by all druggists.

FIFTH AVENUEJjOTEL CLOSES

Senators Piatt and Depew Make
Speeches at Final Meeting; In

Historic Amen Corner.
' NEW YORK. April 6.- -At midnight lust
night the Fifth Avenue hotel, one of the
most famous hostel ries of the city, ended
its existence of half a century, but not
until the rs had once more sat
upon the plush-covere- d seat in the amen
ccrmr and once more breathed an ac-

quiescent "amen" to the words of the
"Easy Boss" whose political plans, there
promulgated, gave the spot world renown.
In the old days Tom Piatt was secretive.
Tonight lie confessed that the "Amen
Corner" had "made and unmade presi-
dents." j

Chauncey Depew spoe with caution
when a part of the Inner circle In days
gone by. Tonight he fairly boasted that
he hsd known governors who thought they
did things from the executive' chamber,
but they were "done from the Amen
Corner."

Timothy L. Woodruff, Edward Rlggs and
Louis Selhold. piesident of th. Amen Cor-
ner, made short speeches.

There was a time when the Fifth Avenue
hotel was probably the best known stop-
ping place on this side of the Atlantic. It
took tin. place ot the Aslor house ss ths
city's premier Inn.

Presidents were familiar sights within its
lobby and distinguished foreign visitors
patronized It. From the balcony over the
Broadway entrance the prince of Wales.
In the course of his momentous visit, re-
viewed the torchlight procession In his
honor, which passed below.

t.ar.nean Trlna.
Complete arrangements for your trip

abroad can be made through the Chicago,
Milwaukee ic Pt. Paul Ry. Agency all
Transatlsntic steamship lines. Make your
cabin reservation early for summer travel.
Ticket office, 154 Frnin 01., Omaha.

Ask for the Brewery Bottling.
Common beer is sometimes substituted for Sthlitx.
To avoid being imposed upon, set that the cork or

onelrntA,,,.
Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co. of

719 So. 9th St., Omaha

MANY SPEECHES BY TAFT

Secretary of War Has Busy Day in
Windy City.

RECEPTION BY PRESS CLUB

In the Evening; He Talks to
The Commercial Clnb on

Trade Opportunities in
Orient.

CHICAGO. April &--W. H. Taft, secretary
of war, spent his second day In Chicago
with another round of luncheons and
speeches, rounding up with the banquet of
the Commercial club of Chicago at the
Congress hotel last night. In all. his talks
the secretary avoided political Issues, al-

though In his addresses he touched lightly
upon a few questions of public import.

About 300. members of the Commercial
club attended the evening session, at which
Mr. Taft was given a hearty reception.

Secretary Taft was given a luncheon to.
day by the Chicago Press club In the ban-
quet hall of the Auditorium hotel. There
were 700 members and guests present Secre-
tary Taft was introduced by President
Richard Little and made a short speech, In
which there was no reference to politics.
He spoke (of the newspaper correspondents
at Washington, and of his own experience
as a reporter, saying that a reporter would
learn much by spending two years In the
Philippines that he would see there things
which would increase his ability to exag-
gerate and to cultivate his Imagination. The
reception accorded Secretary Taft was very
cordial.

Ijiter Secretary Taft visited a luncheon
given by the Irish Fellowship club at the
Great Northern hotel and afterwards took
luncheon with the officers and a few per
sonal friends at the Hamilton club. After
this function he shook hands with the
members of the Hamilton club and their
friends and later held a public reception.

Trade Opportunities In Orient.
The bulk of Mr. Taft's speech to the

Commercial club was devoted to conditions
In the orient, especially as they affected
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American Interests In China, Japan, Core
and the Philippines. He led up to this by
discussing briefly the progress of construc-
tion on the Panama canal, telling the mem-
bers of the club that If they should repeat
their tour of Inspection to the canal lone
they would find that tremendous strides
had been made in the big task there. He
called the attention of his auditors to the
Influence that the canal will have on the
Asiatic trade of the United States, traced
the growth of the exports of this country
to the far east, and then said:

"Four hundred and sixty millions of pco-pi- e

on the other side of the Pacific will
soon be within comparatively easy reach
of both coasts af ths United States. The
questton Is whether we are going to take
advantage of the conditions favoring us In
competltTon for all this trade.

"Our soles to the Philippines have In-

creased from comparatively nothing to up-

wards of IG.OliO.OOO, or about one-fift- h of the
total Imports of those Islands. Tills is by
no means what It should be, b t it Is duo
to the very backward and blind policy In
respect to the Philippine tariff, which I
sincerely' hope may be changed In the near
future." -

The secretary then turned to China, re-
ferring briefly to "the energy and anxiety
that Japan and Germany are showing with
reference to the' Chinese trade. '

DELAWARE! SENATORS

Dnpoat.Rlehardson Slale Is Victorious
In Republican Primaries.

WILMINGTON, Del.. April 6. The
organization headed by United

States Senators Richardson and Dupont
won a victory at state primaries yesterday.
Of the lijO delegates to the state convention
to be held at Dover next Tuesday the
organisation will control at leust 126. The
state convention probably will elect ths
following delegates to the republican na-
tional convention at Chicago.

Senator Dupont, Governor Lea, Senator
Richardson and State Insurance Commis-
sioner Marshall. .

Dynamite Wrecks Buildings
as completely as coughs snd cplds wreck
lungs. Cure the"m quick with Dr. King's
New Discover?'. 60c and 11.0". 'For sal by
Beaton Drug Co. ' ''

HOW 18 THE TIT.1EI
Your physician will tell you, in the Spring theorgans of the body do not perform their functionsfreely, but become clogged up and sluggish

TU22REFORE, it is necessary to use an aperient
for cleansing the system, and for this purpose
nothing can be better than the

NATURAL LAXATIVE WATER

alpapaffi realms
Whose highest recommendation lies in . its use,
for nearly SO years, as a household remedy for

CONSTIPATION
Always keep a full bottle oa hand
at home ready for usa when needed.

Obtainable In Splits also.


